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lli« Chur-'h *li<l for tho poor. Befurfl the 
«• 'inii kr of Cluixt the pour Fagans had Do 
kii'U\|t»dg** ut i!.♦* Sup'i»im» Being : they liait 
no i leant the great Creator e h mi we have 
the privilege < f'culling Our Father. They 
believed in i multiplicity of deities At that
time each and evei y une wan living and 
\v.irking l >r himself, ami lie fist'd his neigh 
bur nut as he would wish his neighbor to love 
him ; no only in so far as he would 
he loved in return. Now, there 
fore, since the po »r Vagan had no i lea of 
the one true t i id, lie did not know the high 
destiny fir which he was created. At that 
time the p w r were not even looked upon as hu
man li dugs. The Grecian philosopher Flato 
declared they were nothing less than instill 
ments, and distinguished from animals only 
by the gift of reason. By far the greater 
majority of human beings were slaves, and 
these si ivox were owned, body and s nil, by 
their iraste

resnoiihiblrt for theN>
management of h Sunday Pehool can 
read this artii'lo without being tnrm d

THE MANITOBA SETTLEMENT, lot " Instituted a system of boycott hand, but this appears not to h,. th
1 against Catholics throughout the prov case now, as it is unable to pay the 

The " mean, con- bills then contracted. Mr Little also

capitals that »n exchange of views 
It was found 

views that all the

y probably 
rd part of 
The army 

len second, 
«eased, and 
3f adequate

truthfulness " 
if the case.
I irreligious 
play a part 
nd Is In a 
s population 
ivolution at 
f affairs was 
,sion of (he 
lians at the 
i ruler of 
1 itself also 
i resist tax- 
he country, 
tilan. It is 
taly is now 
that at any 

movement 
which can-

occured on this matter, 
by this exchange of 
powers are leally in favor of taking 

to prevent further atrocities, 
though the diversity of existing inter
ests did not permit any of them to take 

M. Honataux said that

It would not be fair to attribute to 
Mr. Laurier s Government an Intention 
to deliand the Catholic minority of 
Manitoba of the rights guaranteed to j 6 
them by tho constitution, without our | a 
having positive information that such . 
is the state of the case, and though we 
have little reason to expect from Mr. | 
Green way's Government any voluntary I 
concession which will restore those 
rights it is difficult to believe that the 
gentlemen who manage our Federal 
affairs would cousent to a flagrant vio
lation of the solemn compact by which 
they were assured both before and 
since the North-West became part of 
the Dominion.

ince of Ontario. to the attainment of better things than 
have been yet accomplished ill it, even 
though it may be accounted a model of 
its kind. —Boston Pilot.

temptible lot” bedeviled the once brings a counter account against Mr.
Harding for his salary ns secretary of 

is it the association, holding that ns I lai d 
that the Casket, a ing was a member, he, and all ihe 

members, are responsible for payment 
of the salary. The case is very much 
mixed, and Mayor Mason's friends pro 
fess to be much vvxi d that he should

1 great Conservative party, and made 
wreck of it, And

steps

not curious 
Catholic journal “ non partisan in pol
itics ” had set its heart upon placing

DIOCESE OF LONDON
action singly.

“United Europe will be able to Dvillvat Ion of the* N« w Clitit cb in Go«lnow
show the sultan that he must give his 
subjects security and peace."

Theindifference with which theChris 
tian powers of the world seemed to re
gard the outrages of the Turks and 
Kurds since the general massacre in 
September 1894, inasmuch as they 
were allowed to pass without punish
ment, has led us to be somewhat 
dubious in regard to the serious in
tentions of the powers now to put au 
end to them, 
when it seemed that all the European 
nations together would unite in in
dicting deserved punishment on the 
sultan for his continuous assassin 
ations, deliberately planned, and exe
cuted with unrestrained ferocity, but 
the moment passed without any action 
whatsoever being taken, further than 
menacing remonstrances, at which the 
despot seemed only to laugh in his 
sleeve, as if be were conscious that the 
jealousies of those who were threaten
ing him would leave him to pursue his 

course with impunity.

in power this same “ mean, contempti
ble lot," and is very angry with the 
Catholic Record because it would not

Ft r tin* past year tho good Catholic 
people 11 Goderich have been devoting their 
entire energies towards the accompli.-diiuent 
of one object, namely, the erection of their 
new church. In this they were ahly led by 
their earnest and Keif sum tic ing pastor, Lev.
Father West, who gave his whole time, labor 
and means to the attainment of the desired 
end. The result is the magnificent structure 
which now graces the bank 
and c immantis a grand view of Lake Huron.
It is built of the very best quality of stone 
got front the river quarrv and which is tin- such protection.
ished in rustic fashion. It is large and sub I history that the slaves were compelled to 
slantial and promises to he durable for cen I work hard all their lives, and when they 
turies. Its seating capacity is about eight I wane sick or incapacitated by bodily in 
hundred. Lost & Holmes of Toronto were I limit y the moment they were unable to 
the architects and Cawsey of Stratford, and comply with everything tb it was demanded 
Blonde Bros, of Chatham, were the contract I ef them the\ were cast adrift. In 

for the stout* and wood work respect I their great affliction these pour aban 
ively while the pews were turn I doited s*»rfs had not vv.-n the consolation 
ished’ by the Goderich Organ Co. I "f the knowledge -ta kind and heavenly 
The entire edifice and its furnishings re I Father. Add to this degradation theenor* 
tlact great credit on all those who were con mous extravagance and arrogance ot the 
corned in them. It is lighted throughout I rich. Why we read of Fagan dmittra that 
with electricity. I cost $fiO,Q 0 ; while the poor, who slaved

The opening and dedication took place last I and toiled faithfully front morning 
Sunday A special train brought people all I until night, had i .-t even the where 
along the line iront Stratford, and the adjoin- I with to satisfy the pangs ot hunger. 1 he rich 
ing parishes, notwithstanding thediscoui ag I scorned even to approach the poor, they would 
ing weather, furnished their quota to swell I throw their lood to the pour creatures. I he 
Hu* multi'ude. The dedication ceremonies I great limitait, Brutus, considered it wrong to 
began a little after 11, and were conducted I give alms to the poor, tor, sail he.it will only 
hy 11 is Lordship Bishop < >'( oiitior. Solemn I prolong their wii»<TflW< • .nstewc.
High Mass was King by K»tv. Dean Murphy I Now we have seen what wen-the sentiment* 
of Irish-own assisted bv liev. Father Bien prevailing in I’agati times in regard t * the 
nan of St. Mary's as deacon and liev. Father poor how they were totally forsaken,
Kennedy as sut) deacon, liev. Father Byan I ing no happiness or consolation in th 
of Toronto and (.Miigley of St. Augustine I and no knowledge whatever ot a hereafter,
assisted at the throne. 1 lis Lordship How terrible and how deplorable was the
preached, lie began by a few words of I condition of the poor beture the coming of the 
praise of pastor and people for the great I Messiah!
work they had accomplished. Catholic I Now what hast linst. done tor these poor t
people were usually so earnest that they I First, Jesus has protected the poor man in but
often went even beyond their means I dignity, lie shed Ills 1 reciuus Blood f.tr the
in erecting temples to the service of I sanctification and salvation of the souls ot the
(iod. II** showed th*1 great reverence I poor no less than of the rich. He preached
with which the .lews regarded the temple I that the inior and the rich were all sisters
of Solomon, which contained only the ark of and brothers in .Imub, both being chil 
the covenant in which were placed the tables I droit and heirs of the same Heavenly rather,

m , v n _ I thi tiffs? of the law. 11* >w much more should were F.vory per soli, he lie king or beggar, is a
Dr. Temple, who has hitherto been I = var(l tin* temples of the New Law, which cou I rliilil ut Uoil and destined fnr heaven,

tion from the Catholic teacher. In re- I the An„lica[1 Bishop of London, is said - tain God Himselfm the Ble»»oc Sacrament ! Therefore what « ureal change m Urn end,
gard to the boundary lines of school L, have beeu gr(,atly surp,ised at hts SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND GATH- {Jo lUleffi.S I cZing ‘d .....' "
sections, Catholics will be completely having bee„ selected to succeed the OLICS. ail"Z MaSThu,SÔ
under control of the officials of a (»0V- I ^ate j)f Benson as Archbishop of Can- I T, u , . ]) picvie8 ]>h D , I various acts of worship intended to glorify I Lawrence called the I*H»r the treasury ofernment which has been for six years terbury and Primato of the whole I ?he‘ Tremont Street thtfïLZL 'Lute

hostile to them. Church ot England. Ue had, in fact, Methodist Episcopal Church, Baston, I ,lH n result of oriK.nal »iu. lie dwell mi the -jod. 1 During tho thirty-three year,i of Our
H is not for the shadow of the name compoBed a Bpecial prayer asking the las, Sunday on ‘‘The^Reiation, oftte «-1^  ̂ in

that Catholics have been contending divlne guidance in the selection of a “to ‘^uwta^hoo.^ ^ pleating .o vi.it, *«- i^L^r'^her "l ^

all along, but for the reality ot reng I new Primate, and it was read in the I ps*auit;ht‘d by a convert of John I ,iPSUH Christ,who is ever ready to grant them I who toiled day after «lay that h«* might
ions instruction ; and it is evident to all churche6 0f London diocese since Arch Wesley s, about one hundred years jd^he graces and assistance they stand m have the w’herewdh lo'-ux £
that the provisions of this proposed bisbop Bauson's death ; but it would I ago. "9Tho choir of tlie Clinton lathulic church manger. lie i-dected twelve poor lijher-

, f(!,a„mrrp,t will betntallv , . , „ Dr. Pickles here expresses the com remiered the music for Ilia occasion, giving man t > carry on the gri'id w.uk lor «Tm h Hesettlement if It bo correct, wit . I scarcely have been 80 definite regard | e , Schools are a I l i k's M-iss in a must iinislitMl style. 1 liera I cainn u|.on nartli. It is, tiieroforn, no dis
inadequate to enable Catholics to en- ing the qualities necessary for a ““SJtiy Protestant ' institution ^ *
joy the privileges they had betore the I primate, if the new Archbishop had I This, however, is au error. The first I Ht theorg*m. I fhem, still they are ptwr. It is t.,Kt s will
Manitoba legislation of 1890. Such a had a suspiclon that he would be him Sunday schools were (instituted in In the afternoon there were a^aerri c™- In. ^ J ‘^^’s^nu^Sttnd
settlement will certainly not be accepted gelf tbe appointee. Dr. Temple has Milan fully three bundled jeats aS0' ,i„.'(',lt|l„lic chuir i'rmn Stral n .vertv, and tin taught ns tokivnnur iinigli-
by the Catholic minority of Manitoba, wfaat are collBidered as liberal views in ^^^ZbeZdmUtirhowever, that Z "rZ ft
or the Catholics of the Dominion, lie regard t0 the co-ordinate control of the Prote8tant8 weIe prompt to take up the rrsclipr^idn^t;bnnr«ani,.lair,js.n.laDis; injji «hül, tata
hold that there is no bigotry in insist- laity in Church matters, and under his i.iea, and have made more of it than Walsh ot r„nmto was unabh* to in poverty and privation v If wo ourselvea
ing that Catholics.should have the sub- possibly, these views may receive Catholics have done We^of course j ZZ ^\ïSîïïlTii.TIh!|”AT55
stantial rights guaranteed by the Con- impetus which may lead to their cannot a(i . , . t hour 1’aihot ltvan didiverod tin. alter....m lertmc imr limns Ma-lnr said : A imw run-

— »«* - h-rr d, Tempio.........» ?.. "Js as =BSS.£5S.si:„=. rasî I

by the harsh names with which Mr. f of the “ Essays and Reviews ” I for tbe deficiency of systematic I .„,pill.,r u|.j..,-,iUns t.. Gatli.di.. Ixdiaf a.,.1 th.i w.irld knnw «ni am j'"j',',1' 'V'v
Tarte threatens us. from continuing Mch were issued by prominent An- religious instruction in tho average practice '* h“ > J”Vj|«mr,‘DV«inghis S‘ln wkv a t."r'îhï.r.-,!n.liti..n was nut man-

» —* — r% =■" r.r.:£,ir.”r",r«trS“ slss—«.esvsns.tion is to be settled, it must be > ag0> sustaining the Latitndinanan testa|)ts are of tb(, Bara.3 mind. The ii1,,'„,,iil,,,,,,iii,idei»eidvil.'iin •;.memmgus, lilessed 1 i1"! Jj'”
restoring to Catholics the right of hav tbeology which has made such progress ciergymnn above-mentioned warned and what little reason they had lor liar km mg l1,j1()n1|““||rj;,11^ri.nme? look up..a fiitnanlf the
ing really Catholic schools with the , th ProteBtant churches during the his hearers against believing in the Inl„ g,therc were fontiiuai Vespers I guilt of il.« hmnau ra.-e.andlier thirty thine
same standing as the Public schools, in ,atter half of tho present century. aU-sufficiency of Sunday-school ; ^n.r^tjn», ^ ÇS n tho
recard to Government assistance ex- ,p. nnnn;ntm(,nt i« «olelv in the hands I au^ touchinti ou g .... p tu’ I iigim one ot the psalm» of David. ‘ iiowbeati^ I Divine .lustiv**. Boh--M Ibiu Ntmuling, regara to ujvv the appointment is toieiy in tne u*uu declare(i his agreement with the Lath- titul are tl)y uv.m actes. <* i "id (. •<! "» |v all(i huml.lo, hoh.ro tho Jurfcmont peat
tended to education. This is what the of th() Governmentj and wonder is ex- „He conteDtion that moral and relig «h“\,1VvUS;e1ha'iSan? .ÏÏ-»» uanplo» f.;'” : Minj IT
Constitution guarantees, and Catholics e6ged that jj01.d Salisbury should loug instruction should go together. t.i,ui, ihv laidm-i i" mtun; a undw tim. "»; tllB W,D|( ^ ||f ■ ;ho ,„lt
cannot be satisfied with anything fall bave cboBen as Primate one whose I The Catholic Church would mit. t u. I N.-» 1 'jR “„v‘ ,,, ,,, „u u,, tr resiii. infint I ,,,- n„. sins ..f tlm Imman rai'e ! Ijnlmld Him
ing Short of this. We have bee-led orthodoxy i9 suspected, owing to his Woo, KS Kn1«£ £ ft »
to believe by both Mr. Laurier and Mr. contributiou t0 the heterodox collection ^ tralned equally with his SRX^GS'h.s'.oul burst J**,Skndi'.g tï.»ÏS!
Tarte that their conciliatory methods C6saya, intellect. But, eve,, with our best mrihtn ,,"7.!% ,„ïôf"Ho», SSjyïft.r'af'îr “r
with the Manitoba Government would I --------- I endeavors, it will be yeais yet be I j )ie t.|0qu«ni preacher went ■" ,n I hsteu i-> the wunia lie hi»--l-î t«» in*
bring this solution. We may still A press despatch from O.tawa dated I lore the blessing of distinctly Cath- omhot rhI.- the.:h»« , m, "*-,■«■ 3^)1 ^ Ü'- *'"»■
hope that these promises will be fui- November t tells us that there «4^»^ J? tho «".rS!, ^
filled, but we shall not be satisfied with qUite a sensation in the presbytery of Church Meantime, therefore, it I 1^®S the % hos'i’n a** ihb immacu-1 |« ur^r"th»Yh " IiiVii.-hU^h ami

merely delusive concessions, such as that city when one of its clergymen, wou,d bc a gad mistake to underrate .aw ^ v%lre,lt5X .'!.n. K‘"««."«T.
annear to be all we may expect from lt8V K. E, Knowles, declared that the the value of the Sunday School, or to Pmil tt;,ll;,41y,,„,,rni,,wii..w * .....k .....I Uy Ur- m;.. .u -air «..«««,PP ‘ money spent in the “ evangelization ” neglect anything that can be done to R;-elt»?li« ttoïïiSS 'la i"a Zi ÆÜÎJS

of the French was as good as wasted, increase‘ts «ffleien^ ^ Qf ^ CS
The report further adds that he told I patrlck'8 Cathedral, New York, gave I ^d„uj“i’!'inru«• • ;Al "l,.'';,V.,'!'rHis I v"'ir''K«' Tn.^Hucu'^'h v' ul-ut 

the astonished Presbyterians that m«t before one of the Sunday school con [;fvrc0,,'<rirl'",?«,'iù*,t‘Vt"i:!t 'i- • ii ■i-1 [“'“J, i;!r wit'i/ni" *”:h!w * For
(nowKCh& of the Catholics were well enough off ferenccs. .at the CatholicSummer School ^

LiiceNleredithamlhiaMDwera taOMrio aB they were, and that to stint Protest- of Amcnca, M , lrgaIliz1 Jf&ÿïffilS. çïSLSS «gjOg B.vtout
Cm^tm^SIr Maùmnzie Bowell and Sir ant missions in futile attempts to pros- ^ flf Sun(lav Schools ’’ever presented pmbo°u?,t,W,,^î « wEVrS
Charles f upper were knaves. —Gasket. elytize Catholics was nonsense. Will I t0 a Catholic audience. Were.ioicetosec Wll uhm. l0 nniiaii to tiu'iii h.-nuiy yi ' ■-1" IU1' ,,,,„t v.,uru«n »•„! »'»

Therefore nothing of the kind. Our there b0 a pretty kettle of fish lt glve„ in full in the October number ««« ’i\ 5f .Æ- ^
contemporary might just as well make wheu Chlnlquy returns from the old of the ZT iSd 't\ 'WT'Zr"Wn The ^ --ve'i Z
us say : “ The great powers will now country y And what a scene there 1 ^ t^ch^ of the essen Æd ttr..... i?.‘ wtliW
enter into the work of chastising the wi„ be ,f ever he meets Mr. Knowles ! religion, he passes to the or- ,,t"ri”ï1 Tu 'Z «ï, CyZ Â.'ü H.
sultan, therefore we may expect a snow- B aeri0UBiy has it not taken a very ga„ization of the ideal Sunday school, m< K,„r, ,„„i k.va Ç ',r,,1 i,',"!‘mï’-V-.î.riT u'l’it ,H Ul" 1 ",limf»ivimi'1',ou,gï%

*»“““• ... r,*.,*.:S£=E3 :î! 1EEk:;ii £«-MsSs'.k
--------- to realize that in sending out mis- the selection oi iae a teachlng . alld » thoas»,..! t.ft ....... . n.n.i t in, w.k trulyWe can assure our contemporary sionariea .. t0 the French Canadians li ■ ' , tactlui placing of re I ,Vi?Jn,''.”iV""h’.'i. •NT'”.'."*' V NV"H l«V.H"tM."n°t‘.itt..1’ kV.'.'i.i t!'.,’ '‘v-.

that our admiration for the late Str tfaey have beon humbugged by out of- ‘”n^tllty. *•&•*»■ V ' l'Vlmïly
John Thompson is just “ *r®at aB‘,B eibow colporteurs who engage in the Father Lvh^V°luîîy , rcTf.uc ..v kkv. KAT.uct .'in,

He was one of the bnghtMt * business simply for the money that is organizer ^ ^ noue but | "‘iZZZSi™ th. «v w»nr ,n.d. .urnrh-
noblest men that ever breathed the air 1qU? ^hev who can recognize that “ success st. Mary's church. Hill Htreet. tlm '',iy, ,„k. ........ t*
of Canada, and the Casket is acting a witb pupils is the only proper gauge ot was °Paj,“t(y“^*? *ofct5t5am, Sctoty o* avVIncent i« « u ™«Wj
very ignoble part in insinuating that A ccbious action at law has beenm- dnt don, .. win make good teachers. {“»■ vn„,j „ |Vt,i,» in ;...t -.1 tt... in  ‘lHj^i'n ,.i  ..... . wc .n,t
the Catholic Record would, even in Ltltuted at Windsor against Mayor hle considered that women are more of ,1,1, si. Vinrentde Pa«l »’..... . ..........*"*,]...... ...
the remotest degree, cast a slur upon his Maaon a„d the Rev. F. R. Ghent, of valuable as a rule as Sunday schoo. ~ M Æ ............. ’"1.....

. The .««Ministry were guilty WalkerviUe, for the payment ». $mO » than men, be-au^the avo^ in tho—.^ ^ „f J ,,A ts.vs «-W. v V«

due for P. P. A. regalia ordered for ftverRge man ts not.” IJ/hGmp^r.^vumi.'^l-ut.K.r
the Grand Lodge of that association. He insists on order, and urges havo tne 
Mr W. II. Harding, of Windsor, is triennial examinations, and rewards.

To lix responsibility, without which tfr0Ht works of , . . _r
slow and m,progressive work is to be .ii«-ir»«. «•um'u-ey u l -k
feared, it would welcome Sunday S h ml A„d .i,.«n< nmivnml ; ' Gn nnd
Boards and inspectors -oil the plan ot b t„ L.lm Hi# thin; - y„u yqiirsnlT#»"he Diocesan ScLl B fards and Inspect- and ,Z;

ors that have done to much foi our pa »•“ “ ,.jie| u,tlm,„. ' Hy ih»« w..r.U 
chial schools, since they were created t,.r*gave a distinct proof nl H;j

have the results of the competitions and : tJJ ^aillt tho poor no lois than th# m-h v 
visitations made public. Kivo consolaii-m to th# poor, »lm, l,#l ,r# idsFather 1,Hello's article is sure to I cotniug, I,«I nothing Init misery. Mid want, 
give a great impetus to Sunday school ; and Pr"fiat,ua,p##r and mitijast. j communion 
work among us. ‘ Nothing prevents Kevertlielo»»therearn peuple wh# "Hfi I (,v thesrirssraiiiMA » t-sr Avrssiimis•

have boon brought into tho matter at 
all, as he has declared his intention 
not to remain in public life, and for 
some time past ho has denied having 
any connection with the P. P. A., 
which is now practically defunct. The 

And so our Autigouish friend has at 1 case will be tried in Windsor, and the 
last admitted that his hero was an- I trial is likely to bring to light the fact 
other Fabius Maximus, who, we are I of membership of several who have

assist it.
'is, who had every right to do 

as they wish**d with these poor mHerald# 
creatures. The condition of these unhappy 
slaves was far worse than the 
day. In I'hristian society it

WITH certain defeat staring them in the 
face is it anv wonder that a Fabian policy 

resorted to by the Government V animals if our 
is considered 

degrading to torture and torment the aui- 
mais, hut the «laves ut Fagan times had no 

\\ e tiii,l "ii reading ancient

—Casket. ot tin* M ait land

We are still told by Mr. Laurier and 
his organs that a settlement has been 
arrived at which needs only the 
arrangement of certain details to 
render it perfectly satisfactory, and 
Mr. Tarte, who is now in Manitoba, 
presumedly for the purpose of settling
these details, asserts that none but | ductlon of the Remedial Bill. And 
bigots will ho dissatisfied with the

told, foiled Hannibal by carefully | hithe,to denied it in public, 
avoiding decisive contests I Are we to 
conclude, therefore, that Sir Charles 
Tapper's purpose was to foil Hon.
Wilfred Laurier by postponing 
from time to time the intro-

There was a moment
A press despatch from Toronto, 

dated the Hth, states that : “ Contrary 
to expectation, Guy Fawkes night has 
passed off very quietly, only four 
alarms, of fire having been turned in 
up to midnight, as against twenty- 

paper “non-partisan in politics"!^ ‘™Provement is
which strenuously advocated the re- Hugely owing to the precautions taken

to power" of a Government by the author,t,es, who swore in one 
„ , which, it admits, adopted a hundred and fifty spec ai constables for 

very reticent as regards even ‘he Fabian policy _ a policy of post- duty from sundown till midnight. Is 
main features ot the agreement, and | ment _ on the Manitoba school il ,10t ^ P^uliar that whenever “the

, question ? We shall now see what the aP°stle8 »' >aw and order and civil and 
We Liberal Government will do. If they religious liberty hold a demonstration 

are told, however, informally that Qot restore Catholic educational in Toronto' a larKe ,oree of
the Public school system is to be f in their fullneaa aud entirety, constables has to be employed for the 
preserved, but that there will be « in Ma^itoba, they will forfeit the con- purpose of preventing them from 
Catholic teacher appointed in a°y fidenc0 of the CathoUc electorate of the breaking the law, as well as from 
school where there are at least thirty Dominion breaking the heads ot other people who
Catholic children, and that the children | ' --------- | do not see eye to eye with them in all
inthiscasewill receive religiousinstruc-

what are we to think of a Catholic
arrangements made.

We would rejoice if we were certain 
that these forecasts may be relied on, 
but so far the Government has been

SCABBING
•ITAL.

turn
lant medical 

have made 
;s who are in 
1er control of 
l, and have 
r having the 
cal superin- 
to bo in the 

lealth, which 
Restant mem-

his file.
unable to pronounce 

its character.
we are
definitely onown

But now it seems that the powers 
in earnest than ever, andare more

that the sultan's promises to grant re 
forms which he has no intention to 
concede will no longer be accepted.

The Russian ambassador has in
formed the ‘ ‘ enthroned assassin " that 
he must fulfill the promises he has been 

lavish in making, or England, 
France and Russia will at once take 
steps to bring about a change. On his 
6ide, also, the sultan appears to have 
come to the conclusion that the powers 

at last in earnest, and he promises 
that he will inaugurate

’itness infer
tile present 
matter, and 

that he is in- 
believes it to 
he Protestant 
complaint on 
eligious issue 
doctor is, be- 

n the manage- 
the institution 
o speak Eng- 
have all been

■ trained, and 
acted to the 
c. There arc
■ Catholic and 
in this respect 
•y other civic

wrought by tho 
' I'li# Catholic\r lvi*«l****ni«'r !BO

urdwl the 
is tint St.

are
once more 
effective reforms in the government of 
Armenia, and will send Christian Gov- 

to put them into effect, 
probable that he will now carry

It isernors
even
out these promises for a while so as to 
appease the powers and prevent them 
from actually intervening in Turkish 
affairs, but at best nothing is to be ex
pected from him but a temporary cessa
tion from tho wholesale murders of the 
Christian population which have been 
going on uninterruptedly for more 
than two years.
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quieted the massacres 
again, or that at least a policy of exter
mination of the Christians by degrees 
will be pursued until other opportunit
ies bo found to commit new atrocities 
as fearful as those of the past which 
have stirred the whole Christian world 
into indignation. The only effectual 
remedy for Turkish misrule would be 
the complete deliverance of tho Chris
tians from Turkish sovereignty, such 
as has been accomplished in Bulgaria 
and the other Balkan provinces, and 
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accord on a general policy this could 
be effected, though we have but little 
hope to see them agree to carry out 
intervention to this extent.

M. Hanotaux in announcing the 
present concerted action of Europe also

Wu

Mr. Green way's good will.
said :

“United Europe will make the sul 
tan understand that not only Armen
ians, but the Catholics and the Massul 
mans, are suffering from the same 
evils and need the some ameliorations, 
and will show him that the source of 
those evils is a bad internal adminis
tration. It will indicate the means to 
establish order everywhere, without 
which the country cannot continue to 
exist. It will demand the execution 
of his promises and the enforcement 
and extension of the reforms already 
granted, will put an end to violent 
repressions, will open the tho prisons 
and will also bring home to him that 
the powers hold him responsible for the 
safety of Europeans.”

As French public men are not in the 
habit of making such positive an
nouncements as this, when they are 
not in earnest, we may presume that 

declared will be carried
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out, and there is therefore hope for im
mediate relief for Armenia to the ex
tent of giving it a respite from tho 
evils under which it has been suffering 
most acutely. Even this much is some
thing to be thankful for, though lt falls 
far short of what is to be desired. Wo 

only sorry for the modified 
in which the announcement is made, 
with the proviso that "common action 
will not affect the integrity of Turkey. ’
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the suit as co-defendants by Mr. Utile, 
as they are said to have been officers 
of the association when the order 
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